CLRA SPRING MEETING 2016

The spring meeting was called to order by President Potts at 9:02.
New residents were recognized and welcomed to Cedar Lake. New reps were
introduced.
Treasurer Jim Hosbein gave the treasury report. Motion to approve by Joe Gervais,
seconded by Jon Crawford.
Minutes of the fall meeting 2015 were read by Karen Boyer. Motion to approve by Jim
Walters, seconded by Patty Kane.
A rep from PLM Lake Management, Andy Tomaszewski, gave a water quality update. A
brief history preceded the update starting with 2011 which showed great amounts of
Eurasian Milfoil. Sonar treatment was chosen as a defense against spreading.
Maintenance was done on a yearly basis and more aggressive spot treating went well.
Water quality was tested in April 2015 showing good water clarity and lower nitrates.
September 2015 the phosphorous level was lower. The year 2016 is showing Cedar
Lake doing well and under budget. Individual cleaning of residents boats and visitors
boats need to be vigilant to inhibit the spreading of algae. Andy stated no chemical
product is offensive to fish. Chemicals are heavier than water so they sink rather
quickly. A 24 hour restriction is placed on swimming. The PLM contract ends this year.
The goal is to manage, not eliminate the existing treatment. Discussion followed and a
motion by Walters to suspend treatment was seconded by Weist. A committee is to be
formed to discuss this.
The 2016 Directory update was given by Larry and Barb Wolfrum. Barb requested that
info regarding new area reps and new residents by given to her as soon as possible so
updates can be made. Larry discussed putting our personal info in the directory in
email format. Responses varied.
The July 4th parade will be Saturday, July 2nd with the rain date on Sunday, July 3rd.
The parade route begins at the southwest side of the lake. Start time is 7:30. The
parade theme is “Patriotic Lights”. President Potts stated the annual water fight in NOT
sanctioned by the CLRA and clearly requested no water balloons be allowed due to the
detriment of our lake.
New business discuss was the need for new officers for all four positions. Some
residents have come forward.

In other business, the Poker Run is scheduled for August 27th with run time of 3:00.
Don Dewey will send email updates.
Jon Crawford and three other residents reported cars and truck break-ins, recently.
Nothing was taken and no vandalism occurred. The vehicles were unlocked and a small
amount of change was stolen. The sheriff was called. Keep vehicles locked if parked
outside. The incidents apparently occurred during the night.
Further discussion on other matters was the planting of walleye. The DNR stock every
other year having done so in 2013 and 2015.
A motion by Joe Weist to adjourn the meeting was seconded by Larry Wolfrum.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Boyer, Sec.

